
Corns of 1913
Call for Mod Treatmentepi

Mattmrto stop the old-time treat- gently undermines the corn. In 
menfs, “such as 48 hours the ^frole,.corn loosens 
mother use to S®d ebiSes out, vrithoiit any pain 
know." ' ot soreness.

JteÆarz «jerswoo»has found put hgw to u#0d by folks who know this 
terminate a corn. , Every month a milUon „ 

Apply a littljs Blue- jr arernow reapoved by Blue-jay. 
jay plaster, 'and the Don’t pamper corns —pare 
pain stops instantly, them; daub them or protect them.

Than a wonderful The. 103,3 wayisBlue-jay. 
wax—the B&B wax— And that ends the com.

way.
corns

■ Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold hy Druggists— 1S« and 26c per package
Sample Mailed Pres. Als^i Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.

(297) Bauer A Black, Chicago * New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.

" —:^r ' ---
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RT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

POLICE CHIEF Campbell, Gosline and Earle for work 
they had done for him.

Q'—Did you ever swear at Earle In 
your office?

A.—I don’t swear. No one can say 
that I use profanity.

Q—Would you recommend Campbell 
to a position of trust?

A.—Knowing what I do, I would tell 
about what you say of him stealing 
lumber from Haley’s.

Mr. McLellah—You heard me say no 
such thing.

At this stage the hearing was ad
journed and the chief was instructed to 
have the records of his investigations In 
court on Friday.

AMUSEMENTS I
t

Clabby and Levinsky
The Best Company St. 

John Has Ever Had
That Is The Verdict

WHERE ?

OPERA HOUSE
Thompson-Woods Stock Co.

FROM T. a ANDREWS

A ST/N] AGAINi
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 14—The show

ing of Jimmy Clabby, the Milwaukee 
middleweight claimant, against Sailor 
Petroskey, in their twenty round bat-
,----------------------------- « tie, has given him

) a big boost in the 
^ I east,, gpd they are

now talking of a 
match between 
Jeems and one of 
the best 168 pound
ers for a real cham- 

I pionship match.
| i They have been

1 slow to recognise 
Jimmy, but now 
they realize he has 
real class and 

1 should be battling 
for the title. Jim- 

l my has an offer to 
v go back to Austra

lia for a series of fights, but the chances 
are nbw that he will remain here and 
get some of the big purses that are

bound to come after his successful fight 
with Petroskey and also with Eddie Me- 
Goorty. The Oskosh boy- and Clabby 
are about due for a big match in Mil
waukee. If McGoorty should meet Jack 
Dillon and beat him, which Eddie think» 
he can do, then he and Clabby would 
be the star card for the middle west.

Battling Levinsky, the Philadelphia 
light heavyweight, who fought McGoorty 
here recently, came out this week with 
an offer to wager $2,600 that he can de-, 
feat McGoorty. Of course, the money is
to be furnished by Dan Morgan, his | * he Pu“uc inquiry into the affairs of

Joe Levine, who is managing ■ the police department was continued last
night by Commissioner McLellan in the 
court house. Chief of Police Clark 
on the stand the whole evening, from 
7.80 o’clock until after 10, and then the 
inquiry was adjourned until Friday night 
at 7.80 o’clock. Throughout the 
ing the hearing was calm, and no evi
dence of a startling character 
brought out Early In the evening and 
again at adjournment Mr. McLellan In
structed the chief to produce at the next 
session the reports of the private in
vestigations which he held into various 

In the Royal Gazette today announce- ch^ges against patrolmen, 
ment is made of the application for in- “e hearing began at 7.80 o’clock, 
corporation of the Newcastle Coal Com- ; „ e courtroom was crowded. Daniel 
pany, Limited, a new corporation, with 1 MulUn, K. C, was in'the courtroom and 
an- authorized capitalization of $99,000,, sat throughout the hearing, 
which proposes to take a part in the! 1 he chief resumed the stand and 
development of çoal areas at Grand j Commissoiner McLellan questioned the 
Lake. H. F. Puddlngton, Fred R. Tay- witness.
lor and A. H- Puddlngton, of St. John,I Q—Did you ever bear of 
and A. C. Puddlngton and H. B. Homer, who> Prior to my private investigation,was 
of New York, are the applicants for the suspected of having taken “wet” and 
incorporation, and It is proposed to have “dry’ five dollar bills? 
their head offices at Rothesay (N. B.) A.—No.
It is understood that those interested in Q-—Lumber from Haley’s?
organization of the company have been A.—-No.
carrying on negotiations for some time Q-—A bridgeway from the Eastern
for the purchase of coal holdings at Steamship Company wharf?

Some 25,000 Have Been Kept Grand of A. G. Robinson, of A.—No.
n r\ i i,., Marysville, for a price said to be in the Q.—Did you ever bear of this officer
Dllsy—Unly, 50 Mile Gap Will vicinity of $60,000. H. F. Puddlngton stealing something from the police sta-
Remain Unfinished Between Ed- Et “oHfyrf htn^ot’ ^101(1 “ to y°Ur bam for your

monton and Pacific bv End of cluded- Throughout the summer inves- A.—I think he took an old bucket td
uiumuu anu racine oy CJia oi tigationg have been rarrled on on the my bam. I told hlm hé ought to have
Season ' property. Shafts! have been sunk and brought it back.

it A said that the examinations have Q.—Did you ever hear that this offi-
proven most satisfactory. cer had stolen the chain Off the safety

Montreal, Oct. 16—In view of financial diaries L. Somers, of Bonnell’s Cor- valve on the steam pipes at central? 
stringency, the result of war and rumors ner; Hartley G. Steeves, Guy C. Som- a.—I remember there was trouble
of war in Europe last spring the reoort 2®’ BJne\t A" /J7en\ and HavfIock with the janitor about that. Continuing,
. e- , P g’ the reP°rt Groundwater, of Moncton, are applying the chief said that Campbell had been,

of Sir William Mackenzie, president of for incorporation as the Lutz Mountain suspended twice, once for shovelling 
the C. N. R., strikes an optimistic note, Fi^r Ranching Co., Ltd., with an auth- j 8now from his (the chiefs) sidewalk, 
and does much to reassure the business orl^edT,caP,i1™zation 2* i He denied that he remembered Sergeant
men of this country J' J ^ B'i"kcr’iB,?t« ^ reported Campbell for

According to theC- N. R. president *n°W ^ hiS ^ CMefs)

and built in main lines and branches ooo, to carry on a general business at St.1 ^ h had b ^Sm s9ed or had
efntonhe fl/St Sf SePt^?ber more John, including the handling of black
M0 miles of raUway. This means that foxes ^ real “estate as well as furs and 
by the end of the seaàon It will have ad- hides 
ded between 1,000 and 1,100 miles to 
the trackage of the dominion and will 
have completed by then the laying of the 
track on the line between Port Arthur 
and Sudbury, leaving only a fifty-mile 
gap to be finished between Edmonton 
and the Pacific coast. During this time 
the C. N. R. employed 25,000 
at times was held up by shortage of 
labor.

“Since the first of the year,’’ says .Sir 
William, “according to the figures just 
received from Ottawa, thousands of
homesteads have been taken up along the j McInemey> 25 white street, bad- 
lines o# the Canadian Northern Railway, i cut about the ^ legs. A. J.
or in the territory that ,s tnbutaj to it £.B1 cut about his m„uth and face 
This again will entail the building of bad, brulaed, Thomas George, sprain- 
ZZ lmf. ,becaus,e,>, of ‘he crylng ed hjs ankle jumpjng from the build-
atton 7hSniWjL ^.lr^SPh° vZ when it started to go, he very Êar-
to b”' b^t ^re there “ISt re" C^fjordan and

com ‘a charmruDonr tXTvstem^Uater PhUip Bushfan- who were working round 
on they will^ao doubt be lucrative be- the buildin8> managed to get clear when 
cause of The "Llîenœ of the ^ito^ building fell D R. McDonald, the 
selected, but (he obligation to build is boss carpenter of the work, who was on 
on our shoulders. the ground floor at the time, also man-

“A railway starts to construct a ag)jîî Jun?P c'ear- 
branch into a territory hitherto laçking The cr“h w.“ hekrd several blocks 
the blessing of transportation and all away and a witness of the affair who 
that it entails. Likely enough à consid- was standing near No. 12 fire alarm at 
erable number of settlers hive gone in once PuU/d thf hoo> and ,the firemen

Wolgast and White Sign ahead anticipating the following of- the Pi"oved °( f^eat assistance in removing
aukee det 16---Ad Wolgast of stéeL haPPens- « the •***' ““ ÜyU”d ,rom *** maM °f dcbrie-

U|E?', u " w?it, nf grosses?. Every five miles or so a sta-
tion and its sidings are built- Around 
that station the nucleus of a new town 

sift OeT Onses, as if by magic The hotel, the 
h™^. tothwTigh8 not m°ore ^ra! store, the post office, the W 
18 poueds-at-slx o-’cleek that even- gd. ^^^LfTonTtrocted.The

_________ T1_, , settler has a new and convenient place
_ ^ to buy his supplies and market his jirq-

H1NG SUCCEEDS * ducts. Settlement increases. Soon the
11 - ,|zp — | i/"rKCC little spot on the map has its duplicate

. LIKE 3UL.Vl.jO -stores, its hotels, and its" elevators, and, 
a glad "and proper thing,to; be theJ, mayhap, its banks) and become known 
or of a prov*d'zticCegsiB'he ar-W a wider radius. Everybody knows 
■at has caught o3 to thS-' publia the.story of the growth of new towns.
■ay be less than your finger nail, But how many persons in Canada have 
■Ç6F than your whoi© body — siz6 stopjped to estimate the number of towns 
count—nothing really counts but, the railways have placed upon the map 

Ehat you have worked your way to of this dominion, or how much of the 
jovery of a commodity that ' eup-1 prosperity in &11 Canada is due to the 

J and felt want, and that enterprise of the transportation com-

-r
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Investigation Deal» With More 
Charges Against Policemen— 
To Produce Records

British Women Lead
ilngtou, Del., Oct. .15—In the see- 
ind Of match play today, for the 
’s national golf championship on 
irse of the Wilmington Country 
he result leaves two English, one 
nd five American players still In 
opetition.
match to attract the most atten- 
-as that between Miss Muriel 
the présent English and Canadian 
on, and Miss Violet Pooley, of 

Columbia, the former winning 
and,three to play.

->se match was that ̂ between Miss 
L. Harvey, of Hamilton1 (Ont.) 

j Mkrion Rollins of New York, 
ne letter won on the eighteenth ___

bd Harrison, of Ireland,Mil CO flCrib-'s HtuU IVIILto Ur
d Miss Myra Holmar, of Chicago, * 
esent western champion.
Gladys Ravenscroft, of England, 

won hep match from Miss Elaine 
ihal, of Chicago.
5B ALL - '

IF EK HURTS 
BEGIN ON SALTS

\ •

DID YOU SEE THE OPENING PLAY?
IP NOT YOU MISSED A TREAT

Are Yon Going To See y

v <

manager.
Eddie at this end of the country, stated 
he would get the backing necessary and 
that if Levinsky is in earnest they are 
ready to fight before any club the other 
might select, as long as the referee in 
question is satisfactory. Morgan, how
ever, has a different story to tell, claim
ing that Levine is holding out for a 
guarantee of $1,500 from the club that 
will stage it.

was
t* THEFlush Your Kidneys Occasionally 

If You Eat Meat Regularly
i

GAMBLERS” 
THIS WEEK?

<even-

No man or woman who eats meat re
gularly can make a mistake By flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well-i 
known authority. Meat forms uric acid 
which dogs the kidney pores so they 
sluggishly Alter or strain only part of 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then you get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, constipation, d^iness, sleepless
ness, bladder disordt#j come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in the 
kidneys or your back hurts, or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage or attended 
by a sensation of scalding, get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any reliable 
pharmacy and take a tablespoonful IB 
a glass of_ water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then' 
act fine. This famous salts Is made 
from the add of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia and has been used i 
for generations to flush dogged kidneys 
and stimulate them to activity, also to 
neutralize the acids in urine so it no 
longer causes irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithie-water drink which all reg
ular meat eaters should take now and 
then to keep the kidneys dean and the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious kid
ney complications.

was

NEW COMPANIES These Great Plays Will Not Be Repeated HereMa.

Secure Seats NOW For Week of Oct. 20
“FATHER AND THE BOYS”

Wm. H. Crane's Greatest Success 
REMEMBER THERE IS A 

THANKSGIVING MATINEE 
ON MONDAY THE 20th 

_____________ Prices From 15c to 50c

n f

Thorpe is Married

\Sir Wm. Mackenzie’s Report 
of C. N. R. Optimistic

sle, Penn., Oct. 16—One of the 
rillisnt social events of a decade 
-section wds the wedding yester- 
James Thorpe, of the New York 
who was married to Miss Mar- 

va Miller, a Cherokee Indian from 
ma and a Armer student of the 

! Indian School, at which1 lnsti- 
Thorpe and his bride inet, and 
their romance had Iti Inception. 
?pe is a Sac and Fox Indian, bom 
‘rague, Ok., and has had a spec- 

athletic career, beginning soon 
ils entrance to the Indian school 
He Is now a member of the New 
liants.
ceremony took place In St. Pat- 
Catholic church, of which both 

om are members. The of- 
was Rev. Fr. Mark Stock,

an officer

AH Of WORKMEN 1

•:

,OPERA HOUSE - Friday, Oct. 17
use?

EVA MYLOTT ■
j

The Australian Contralto, with Pianist
Patronage His Worship Mayor Frink and Mrs. Frink. Aospices of R.K.Y.C.

'SEATS—$ 1.00, 75c. 50c. GOING RAPIDLY.

md
ihgst

I
BP
,d of the groom, 
groom was attended by several 
Indians. 4lr. and Mrs. Thorpe 

r New1 York, where on Thursday 
•ill join the Giants, who are about 
r the world-

A SELF-MADE MAN FROM CHAR
LOTTE

Beacon:—The nomination of Edmund 
Billings, a native of St. George, N. B., 
for the eoHectorship of the port of Bos
ton, directs attention to a striking exam- 
pie of a self-made man. He was bom j 
poor at St. George in 1868, and went, 
to Boston when a lad. He was educated 
at night school, and after a brief busi
ness career was made superintendent of 
the Wells Memorial Institute. Gover
nor Draper sent him as representative : 
to Italy, decorated him, and a sereet in 
Messina wa$ named Via Billings in his 
honor. Last year he was elected presi
dent of the Wells Memorial Institute to 
fill a vacancy caused by the death of 
Robert Treat Paine, a famous Boston
ian.

Remits Bodie’s Fine .
*

ago, Oct. 15—“Ping” Bodie, Chi- 
mericans famous batter, found in 
al pay envelope last night the 
î thought he had lost when he 
covered* to-,. Manager Callahan 

jsjr<tdâ fair Beer in St, Louis last

ontract Included a stipulation 
;st refrain from drinking dur- 
son, or forfeit $600 of his an- 
, and his consuming the beer 
aical violation of the terms. 

lA the player’s all-around) 
danager, Callahan remitted the 

% f -. -■
.’BAtJÎi "

resigned as a result of the other in
vestigation were good policemen. One, 
he said, was accused ■ of taking some 
coffee in a restaurant and chasing wait
resses around a table, and he was dis
charged for conduct unbecoming to an 
officer. He thought it would have been 
better to let this man go. He thought 
Marshall a good faithful officer.

Mr. McLellan referred to the evidence 
and read: “If there is any man on the 
force worse than Marshall tie must be 
pretty rotten and it is Ihy duty to dis
miss him.”

A.—Well, that doesn’t!jsky Marshall is 
rotten. ’

Q.—Did you make a statement to 
some of your men that if some peoples’ 
mouths were a little larger their boots 
would come through?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Were you referring to Gosline?
A.—I think I was.
Q.—Did any permanent policeman, 

who were placed on duty at the exhibi
tion grounds, draw pay from the city 
and exhibition authorities both?

A.—It is possible.
Mr. McLellan—I think

4 1
7i

.

INJURED WHEN HOUSE FELL
:

:
Those who were Injured in the fall

ing of the building owned by O. B. 
Akerley on Peters street, yesterday af
ternoon were: Fred C. Lupee, 4 Union 
Alley, right hip dislocated and 
badly bruised about the body and legs; 

iFrederlck Hatty, 29 Rock street, two 
ribs " broken and cut under the chin;

men, and

was
A TORY, OF COURSE 

St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Not all the St. 
John men are feeling aggrieved over the 
port situation. Met one the other day | 
who expressed the conviction that the ; 
St. John people were making blankety- j 
blank fools of themselves, and that the ! 
Ç. P. R. had a perfeet right to seijdl i 
their ships where "they choose. He mis
ses the point. The point is that the 
government has given discriminatory 
rates over the I- C. R. in favor of Hali
fax. That’s sufficient to “rile’ ’any St. 
John man.

iAmerican League Anneal .- - :
ago, IDs., tict 16—The annual 
g of the American League will be 

this city on Nov. 6. This early 
been chosen to enable ttie at- 

ce of President Comiskey of the 
dub, and President McAleer of 
ntpn club, who- will accompany 
rhife»6ox and Giants on their 
tour.

To Dine the Athletics
idelphiiSNlktfcFliB^-in compliance 
a siïgpîstioiP «ade tiy Major 
nburg;:the mqgitiers of Jhe world 

A,thirties Wifi be tendered a 
; on ’October US,-as guests of

.
■

,
:as

;

—
so myself. 

Anything seems possible in this force. 
(Laughter.)

Q.—Was Killen at work ferreting out 
the case.

A.—Yes. He often does.
Q.—Was he in disguise.
A.—Oh, he often was, he uses his own 

judgment He might change a hat or so.
Mr. McLellan asked the chief if he 

remembered a charge against Perry con
cerning Slnibaldi, Spardakes or the Jar
dine building, or if any petty robberies 
were reported in Jardin c’a. 1

The chief said he knew of the charge 
about Sperdakes but did not remember 
the others. There was no Investigation 
into the Sperdakes case. In the Jardine 
building, the chief said he understood 
the door was found open.

Q.—Was there a charge for breaking 
into a dairy in King street?

A.—I believe he found the door open 
and went in and took a glass of milk, 
for which he was. reprimanded. (Laugh-

TRULY LOYAL ONTARIO 
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Ontario, the 

ultra-loyal and patriotic, which voted so 
strongly against any “truck or trade 
with the Yankees,” is hot-foot after the 
Yankee dollars just now. The Mont
real Star Says that one community dis
posed of all its surplus farm products 
to American buyers, shipping as many 
as fifteen cars of sugar beets. This is- 
awful!

1on
here

:
y.

ACTS IN ONE|2 A^SPLENDID
VAUDEVILLE f:

Al. Edwards 
Black Faced

The Clafflin 
Sisters

COMEDY, SINGING 
AND DANCING

"j“How did that young architect come 
out, Slithers?” asked Dubbleigh.

“Oh, we had to fire him—he bungled 
everything,” said Slithers.

“Why didn’t you put him In charge 
of your bungalow department then?” 
suggested Dubbleigh.—Judge.

-,

MUSICAL
COMEDIANSFOR LIQUOR LYRIC

“The Other Side 
et The Fence”

COMEDY

“AU A*1Vse”.,Meet "The Undoing of Slim Bill”
DRAMAMORPHINE \

Comedy Drama
Perhaps You 

Need Glasses I
And Perfieps You Are Fully 

Aware That You Do.

And Other

“A NOISE 
FROM THE DEEP”

ISUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS “THE WRECKED TAXI"ter.) , ,
The chief continued and said he had 

furnished a recommendation for Mar
shall when he went to Fredericton. He 
had also recommended McCollum. He 

1 said that he didn’t remember that Mc- 
i Collum was under suspension at the 
time .reported by Policeman Briggs with 
being off his beat and loitering in Jones’ 
brewery. He said he thought he also 
recommended Hughes, and added in ans
wer to a question, that Hughes was 
of the men who had taken the stuff from 
Jackson’s.

Q.—Do you remember of any of your 
men going Into a hotel, loafing and play
ing cards?

A■—I got rid of several for playing 
cards. J think there are none left.

The chief said that the night men 
duty at 5.80 and he did not know 
some of them left their beats twenty 
minutes before this time and played 
dominoes at the station. He did not re- 
'member of recently having recommended 
Campbell to a position of trust. He cor
roborated what he had said the night 
previous, that he had in some way paid

You could perhaps get along with 
"one lung or a serions heart affection 
but you would not be healthy. The 
fact is that you can get along with 
any condition that does not rob you 
of life itse f.

We advocate good sight, contort 
and above all — the health of your 
Eyes.

and Still tie STANDARD Thanhonser Drama with a 
moral worth remem beridg

T U1 passers by hear more than an or- 
3-3- dinary amount of noise on Charlotte 
street today, this Keystone Comedy will be 
responsible and it contains 1000 feet of the 
most ridiculous situations imaginable. It is 
the most enjoyable comedy we have offered 
for some time ,

Methods rational and humane. Health at-’ 
ways improved. No nausea, alokneae, 
mental derangementor oolla jee.

JAMBS EDMONDS, M. R, Medical Officer ot 
Health tor sLJums igjd Oonsultlus Phy- 
dolan LondonTemperance Hoepital, London, 
England, Bay* :

Known
rat wide-eyed public have unani- pany. 
taken up your new production and j “T~

“OF SUCH IS THE 
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN "In Canada, as often remarked by vis

itors from other lands, we have a splen- 
j been exactly like that with H. P. ! did network of railway lines. It is be- 
The delicious relish, made by the lug maintained on a population less than 

1 Vinegar Company, of England, one tenth of the republic to the .south, 
igest firm of malt vinegar brewers It is true that in inducing settlement 
world, has been an unqualified sue-1. along its own. lines, each road is build- 

the first day of its distribution j ing for future greatness. But it would
j bè- a sorry tale -if by any • misfortune the 

ftiek, rich Sauce, compounded expansion of our railways into new, vir- 
' most delicious. Oriental fruits and gin territories should be checked. Let

that the immediate future holds
,'nr it that there isn’t another’ nothing

ity, the general public have been 
) endorse the good opinion of the 
.-tufere. •'"*

a success. Delightful story in whic i the 
errorsof a clergyman and his 

1 wife are forced home on them

Better Have Us Make Glasses For 
You—That’s The Right Way.

“Dr. Keoley knows more about handling 
morphine man and alcohol drinker, than all 
the rest of the profession. I think It my duty 
to send my own patienta to the" Keel e y insti
tute when they come to me on this matter, 
and shall do so In the future, even If they 
•trike my name ell the roll of the Royal Col
lege « Riytieiene"

AH Ceroepondenoe Confidential.

one

i3m

GEM-PL AY BALL!!!EPSTEIN SCO.ow.
. is a

i'REFRACTING OPTICIANS
193 Union St. - Opera Block Gripping Two-Part Kalem Drama of the Diamond. A Romance 

of Life Behind tke Scenes in Baseball. SEE IT TODAY !
»

left i
that

I“BREAKING INTO THE BIG LEAGUE”\

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
I5I Congress St., Portland Maine

i
With Two Famous Members of the New York Giants in Leading Roles

“ Christy Mathewson and Mugsy McGraw ”

\
OGRESS AT ST. STEPHEN 
1 building work has been going 
St. Stephen the past season, indi- 
the prosperous condition of the 
One St. Stephen man has told the 

idrew’s Beacon that at least twen- 
ir buildings of various kinds have 
onstructed, or are in course of con-

A Real Good, Snappy Baseball Story! 1

ARROWSHIRTS
There is a good fitting 
Arrowlshirt ? suitable 

for every occasion. 
Select :the: shirt 

bearing the 
Arrow label. 

p $1.50 and up.

New Music by Enlarged 
ORCHESTRA

Late Songs by Yaur Favorite 
BILLIE GRANTon.

EDISON COMEDY—**A Short Life, Etc.”—EDISON COMEDY
»

4

%m
% I

I :

I
I
^3 fiïSàJZ

Clubtt, Peabody A Ce* Inc. Sales Dept, Montreal Makers of Arrow Collars

X/
t I.

i
x

ü. & A.

x Two ' 
Parts “INTO THE LION’S DEN >> Two 

Parts

STAR HAS THIS THRILLING STORY:
Something That Startles and Actually Amazes You I

“LESSON TO MASHERS"
One Long Holler

“UNCLE TOMERS"
A Road Show Farce

Corkin' Bill This Time! Gift Matinee Saturday!

Biograph
Comedies

DON’T
MISS

IT

“PINK MICE” CHORUS BOARD 
WITH

In the Ludicrous Comedy “The Autocrat of Flapjack Junction
JOHN BUNNY

vf

“MARY"
Discovered Again 
Kidnapped on Shjp 
Carried Away 
Bound aad Gagged 
Outwitted Again

BUT HOW?

PATHE’S ABSORBING WEEKLY
700 Houses Burned by Chinese Rebels' 
Russian Fleet Welcomed in England 
30,000 of Holy Name Society in Liao 
Ten Other Excellent News Pictures

I

I

r

N1TVTTHE O’NEILL SISTERS — DANCERS AND SINGERS MEzA I MARGARET BRECK - SUPERIOR SOPRANO ;

SIGNOR MANETTA
Farewell Week in Operatic!

DETECTIVE STORY
“The Diamond Smugglers”

THE ITALIAN SAXAPHONE QUARTETTEGREAT!
FINE!
RICH! The Best Musical Offering We Have Yet Made You

DON’T
MISS

IT

DON’T
MISS

IT
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